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Ardcle 1- (l) Thi§ Pıotocol is issued and signed by Dnipro Univenity of Technology
rcpresented by the Rector Prof. Dr. Oleksındr Aziukovs§i and on the other hand, the Rector
authorized by law, Prof. Dr. Mehmet Gıvgılı, represented by Karamanoğlu Mehmetbey
Univesi§, u'ith the aim of encouraging and increasing education and research studies in the field of
higher education and e§tablishing diı€ct and mutually beneficial cooperation in the field of science
and culhrc. The pıotocol has been draurn up according to the folloııring articles of mernorandum of
uıdentanding and jointly ıeferred to as the 'Farties'' and individually as the ''Party''.

Arücl€ 2- (1) The purpose of this memorandum of undentanding is between the Parties in
a§§ocİate, undeıgraduate and gıaduate education; to develop and stı€ngihen the understanding of
mutual cooperation in the fıelds of science, ıesearch, culture and art.

Article 3- (1) The Parties generally agrce to cooperate with each other in the following
aİeiall:

. Exchange of associate, undergraduate and gıaduate students,

. Shorı oı long-teıın exchange of academic and administrative staff

. Oıganizing joint soientifıc researohes involving academio staff,

. Inviting tbe ı€presentatives of the partie§ to give lectırres,. Appointment of simultaneous assistant advisors for students in doctoral degıee from
among the academic staff of the parties,

. Cooperation in the field of intemational joint oducetiön and training for undergraduate
programs,

' Cooperating in the training of qualified specialists, education and scieııtific personnel in
mutually determined coırı!ııon aıea§,

' Shaıing knowledge and experience in educational studies, curriculum development and
continuing education activities,

' orgaıizing joint conferences, seminan, congı€s§es, roundtables and other initiatives in the
field of education and science,

. Organizing joint educational and scientific events,
' Trainiıg and retraining of its employees, unless it is contrary to the legislation of the
paıties,

' Providing admis§ion support_ to the staff and students of tho parties in exchange prognnıs,
. To organize joint suınmer school progıams in the field of education and scienİe.' -

Article 4- (l) The tenıs of the activities described in Aıticle 3 and the financing conditions
for the implementation of these memoıandrım of undeıstanding pıojects wilt be determined
by separate agıeement§ between the parties.

(2) The inıplementation of any cooperation under this memorandum of understanding will
de,peıd on possible resouıces and fınancial support between the Parties,

(3) The paıties waluate possible financial opportunities, including funds.
Artcle 5- (l) This memorandum of underştanding may be amended at any time by written

ageement of both paıties by aı additional agıeement ıııhich shall be an integıal part of this



memoıendum of undentanding and must be duly recorded and sigııed by the representatives of the
Pa[ties.

Article 6- (l) All ıeseaıch and collaboration activities under this agıeement will be
conducted İn accordaııce with the laws,and rcgulations applicable to each institution. Disagıeements
aıising from the interpı€tation and implementation of the provisions of this agıeement ıı,ill be
rcsolved as a ıesult of negotiation§ between the Paıties.

Artcle 7- (l) This protocol enters into force from the moment it is sigııed by both parties.

The pıotocol period is five (5) years. The protocol is autorıatically rerıewed for a period of fıve (5)
yeaıs uoless oıe of the paıties notifıes the other in writing ıhat it wi§he§ to termfuate it six (6)

months in advaoce. The protocol can be changed at any time with the written consent of both
paİties.

Article 8- (l) This agreemcnt consi§ts of eight (8) articles, has been prepared in fow copies
in T'ıııtdsh and Engüsh, aııd the T\ırkish agreerıeht is for rcfçıçnce and guide puıposes applied by
the parties.

(2) Parties can prcpaıe additional protocols whuı necesary.
(3) This memorandıım of understanding enters into force as of the date of its last signing,
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